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Abstract 

This document gives an overview of how Windows Error Reporting (WER) is configured for Microsoft 

Azure Cloud Services, what information is collected and how it is used, and how WER settings can be 

modified by customers. 
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1 Windows Error Reporting 

Windows Error Reporting (WER) is a flexible, event-based feedback infrastructure designed to gather 

information about hardware and software issues detected by the Windows operating system, report the 

information to Microsoft, and provide users with information about available solutions. For a complete 

overview of WER, please refer to the feature documentation here. 

 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Microsoft uses application crash information from Azure customers to develop more reliable services. To 

help customers gather data about potential software issues in Azure Cloud Services (also referred to as 

Platform as a Service, or PaaS) components, WER is enabled by default. This data, generated when 

applications fail on Virtual Machines (VMs) in a way that may disrupt a service, is collected and uploaded 

centrally to Microsoft Watson with no additional effort from the customer, and can be used by Azure 

operators to more effectively support the platform. In Azure VMs (Infrastructure as a Service, or IaaS) WER 

is configured by local users who possess administrator privileges. 

This document provides an overview of how WER is configured in Azure, how Microsoft uses this data, 

and how to modify the default WER settings. 

 

 

1.2 How is WER Configured for Azure Cloud Services? 

The following (customer-configurable) default settings are used to configure WER on Azure Cloud 

Services to collect troubleshooting information for Azure platform components only: 

 Mini Dumps for operating system (OS) and Azure platform components: WER is enabled by 

default on the OS to generate mini dumps for processes that crash. The mini dumps are uploaded 

to Microsoft’s Watson server.  

 Exclude user applications deployed via the Cloud Service deployment channel: The Azure 

Service Management API (SMAPI) is used for deploying applications from Visual Studio, the Azure 

Portal and Azure PowerShell cmdlets. Since WER primarily collects information only about Azure 

platform components, WER is configured by default to exclude user-provided executables (and 

related data) that are deployed via SMAPI as part of a cloud service application package (a Cspkg 

file). On the Virtual Machine (VM), the .Cspkg file is expanded onto an application VHD.  Prior to 

starting the VM, the application VHD is scanned and all executables found are excluded from WER 

(so any programs installed to the application VHD will be excluded on the subsequent role start). 

Note that users can enable WER on their binaries if desired. 

 Local Dumps for host processes running user code: WER is also configured to generate only 

local dumps (which don’t get uploaded to the Watson server) for Azure-provided executables that 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb513613(v=vs.85).aspx
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host user-provided DLLs (such as WaWorkerHost.exe). This approach prevents customer code 

from the cloud service package being uploaded to the Watson server by default. If the customer 

reports an issue with the deployment and provides consent for Azure support personnel to 

retrieve logs from the VM, then these dump files may be used for additional troubleshooting of 

the Azure hosting code. 

 Default settings for out-of-band deployments: Any additional executables that are deployed 

on the VM outside of the cloud service package are not excluded from WER by default. Examples 

include any applications downloaded over the network or binaries extracted from a Windows 

Installer package (.msi). Scans are conducted during initial VHD deployment and during role 

updates, and includes all files in the packages. 

 

1.3 What Kinds of Troubleshooting Information is collected by WER? 

Azure uses the standard error reporting format that’s supported by WER to collect user crash dump files. 

User-mode crashes are classified according to the following parameters: 

1. Application name: for example, winword.exe 

2. Application version: for example, 10.0.2627.0 

3. Module name: for example, mso.dll 

4. Module version: for example, 10.0.2613.1 

5. Offset into module: for example, 00003cbb 

The .cab files for user-mode crashes include the above information plus a mini dump file. The mini dump 

file for user-mode crashes contains the state of the process at the time the crash occurred—specifically, 

the registers and stack for every thread in the application. This information is used to identify which 

application component caused the crash. The details of this can be found in the Watson documentation 

here. 

 

1.4 How Are the Dump Files Used by Azure? 

The Azure platform team uses the mini dumps to improve the quality of Azure services in the following 

two ways: 

 In cases where the Azure platform does not handle failures gracefully, WER mini dumps help to 

identify the offending API along with the state of the process. The Azure engineering team 

reviews these mini dumps from Azure platform binaries such as WaAppAgent.exe and 

WaHostBootstrapper.exe for the purpose of improving platform reliability.  

 WER also provides an automatic aggregation of mini dumps across deployments if the originating 

API for the dumps is the same. The Azure engineering team uses this to track the frequency of a 

particular issue for fix prioritization. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb513613(v=vs.85).aspx
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2 Modifying WER Settings 

Users can modify and customize WER settings. The recommended way to modify WER on cloud services is 

to provide a startup task which can perform additional customization. The following sections detail the 

customization options supported by WER: 

 Disabling WER completely on the Virtual Machine 

 Excluding / including binaries from error reporting 

 Limiting error reporting to local dumps only 

 

 

2.1 Disabling WER Completely on the Virtual Machine 

Since error reporting is a valuable service, we recommend that IT administrators not disable it, but that 

they control what information is reported and where it is sent. For an organization where privacy is a 

concern, we recommend that the IT department review and filter error reports before they are sent to 

Microsoft. Though it is not recommended, WER can be disabled by setting the registry key below, as 

shown in Figure 1. 

 Key: HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Windows\Windows Error Reporting 

 Value: Disabled = 1 

 

Figure 1: Disabling Error Reporting: 

 

2.1.1 Creating a startup task to disable Watson programmatically 

1. Create a .cmd file with the following content to disable Watson: 

reg add "HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Windows\Windows Error Reporting" /f /v 

"Disabled" /t REG_DWORD /d 1 

The file is saved as ‘DisableWatson.cmd’ in this example. 

2. Add the command file to your role project: 
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3. Set the properties to always copy the command file to the output directory. 

 

 

 

4. Edit the ServiceDefinition.csdef file to include the startup task, as follows: 

<WorkerRole name="MyRole" vmsize="Large"> 
<Startup> 
<Task commandLine="DisableWatson.cmd" executionContext="elev
 ated" taskType="simple" /> 
</Startup> 

 

5. Update the deployment by republishing the package. 

6. You can find more documentation about startup tasks here. 

 

 

2.2  Excluding/Including Binaries from Error Reporting 

The list of binaries excluded from error reporting can be modified to either exclude additional binaries 

from reporting errors or to include binaries that are excluded by default: 

1. Call the WerAddExcludedApplication API. 

2. Open the following registry path:  

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\Windows Error 

Reporting\ExcludedApplications 

3. To exclude a binary: add a DWORD value that is the file name for every application binary and set 

the value to 1  

4. To include a binary: delete the DWORD value corresponding to the application 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh180155.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb513617(v=vs.85).aspx
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Figure 2: Excluding executables from WER: 

 

 

2.3  Limiting Error Reporting to Local Dumps Only 

The dump files can be stored on the local disk without uploading to the Watson server by configuring 

information for each application binary at the following registry key: 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\Windows Error 

Reporting\LocalDumps 

1. Under this a key, add a registry key for every application binary. 

2. Under the new registry key, create a registry DWORD value named DumpCount to specify the 

maximum number of dump files to store locally before the oldest is overwritten by a new dump 

file; the default value is 10. 

3. Create a registry DWORD value named DumpFolder to specify the local directory path, the 

default value is %LOCALAPPDATA%\CrashDumps. 

4. Create a registry DWORD value named DumpType to specify the type of dump file to create. 

There are 3 possible values: 

0. Custom dump 

1. Minidump (default) 

2. Full dump 

 

Figure 3: Configuring WER to store dumps locally 
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3 References and Further Reading 

The following resources are available to provide more general information about Microsoft Azure and 

related Microsoft services, as well as specific items referenced in the main text: 

 About WER – Detailed information about Windows Error Reporting 

o http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb513613(v=vs.85).aspx 

 WER Settings – The list of registry values that define how WER is configured 

o http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb513638(v=vs.85).aspx  

 Windows Error Reporting on TechNet 

o http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb490841.aspx 

  Microsoft Azure Home – general information and links about Microsoft Azure 

o http://www.microsoft.com/windowsazure/  

 Microsoft Azure Developer Center – developer guidance and information 

o http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/windowsazure/default.aspx  

 Microsoft Azure Trust Center 

o http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/support/trust-center/ 

 Microsoft Security Response Center [where Microsoft security vulnerabilities, including issues with 

Microsoft Azure, can be reported] 

o http://www.microsoft.com/security/msrc/default.aspx 

o Or via email to secure@microsoft.com 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb513613(v=vs.85).aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb513638(v=vs.85).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb490841.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/windowsazure/
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/windowsazure/default.aspx
http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/support/trust-center/
http://www.microsoft.com/security/msrc/default.aspx
mailto:secure@microsoft.com

